
 

Tentative itinerary for the 10th Annual 356 Ultimate Driving Tour, 2021          4/10/2021 

 
This itinerary is NOT set in stone!  The dates are. 
Monday, September 13 to 17, 2021, Vermont-New Hampshire. 
Hotel information will be e-mailed to you after I receive the completed registration form, the 
signed Waiver of Liability and check for $20 per person, made out to G. Uhlmann. Both forms 
and this itinerary are printable. See the link on the DSG web page for this Ultimate Drive 
 
Monday, 13th. 8 AM, short meeting at the hotel in Bennington, Vt. All registered participants 
should attend. 9 AM. On the road to STOWE. Route 100 North will take us directly to Stowe. We 
will be stopping at several interesting landmarks and  
tourist traps. SCOTT Covered Bridge is one of the longest covered bridges in the country, open 
to foot traffic only.  
A short side trip to the 'Vermont Country Store'. If this store does not have what you're looking 
for, it does not exist. Ben & Jerry ice cream factory, if time permits. 
PM, checking in at a German themed hotel. The owners emigrated from Germany many years 
ago. 
 
Tuesday, 14th. Half day drive to the scenic SMUGGLERS NOTCH area and the East Coasts largest 
ski resort. Return by 1 PM. Afternoon is FREE time. Check out the town of Stowe. Before the 
pandemic there were over 100 small, privately owned shops and restaurants on Main Street 
alone. 
 
Wednesday, 15th. 9 AM. On the way to GORHAM, NH. Part of the drive will be on the 
Interstate. Yes, even the Interstate Hwy is scenic, to the  KANCAMANGUS HGWY, 40 miles of 
super scenic driving with several stops at overlooks and rest areas. Also known as the KONC. 
Check in to hotel.  
 
Thursday, 16th. Drive the 7.6-mile toll road to the top of Mt. Washington. Lunch at the top, if 
the restaurant is open. The hotel is very close to the entrance of the toll road. Mt. Washington 
is the 2nd highest mountain east of the Mississippi, with the worst winter storms ever recorded 
and is also the oldest manmade attraction in America. 
 
Friday,17th, check out of hotel. Drive the scenic road Rt.302 to the other side of Mt. 
Washington to the steam driven COG R/R . You won't forget this trip up the side of Mt. 
Washington. More about this ride, reservations and tickets, after I receive your Registration 
Form. 
 
I am working on a "see you next year" BBQ dinner at a local restaurant in Gorham for Thursday 
PM. Let me know what you think about a 'see you later' dinner. 
All expenses are your responsibility. Not responsible for anything. Drive at your own risk. 
Flexible itinerary. 
 
356, 
Fred Uhlmann 
937-902-9550 before 9 PM EST 
 
GOOGLE: Vermont Route 100.  Scott Covered Bridge.  Ben & Jerry's ice cream 
factory.  Smugglers Notch, VT., Kancamagus Hgwy.   
Vermont Country Store,   Mt. Washington auto road,  Cog R/R Mt. Washington, NH. 


